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BIM application to building energy performance visualisation and management:
Challenges and potential

Abstract

This paper evaluates the potential for use of building information modelling (BIM) as a tool to support the visualisation

and management of a building’s performance; demonstrating a method for the capture, collation and linking of data

stored across the currently disparate BIM and building management system (BMS) data environments. Its intention is

to identify the barriers facing implementation of BIM for building designers and operators as a performance optimisation

tool. The method developed links design documentation and metered building performance to identify the technological

requirements for BIM and building performance connection in a real-world example. This is supplemented by interviews

with designers and operators identifying associated behavioural and methodological challenges.

The practicality of implementing BIM as a performance management tool using conventional technologies is estab-

lished, and recognises the need for more effective data management in both design and operation to support interlinking

of these data-rich environments. Requirements for linking these environments are proposed in conjunction with feedback

from building designers and operators, providing guidance for the production and sourcing of data to support building

performance management using BIM.

Keywords: Building Information Modelling (BIM), Building performance, Performance monitoring, Performance

visualisation, Information Management

1. Introduction

The service sector accounts for 20% of UK energy con-

sumption [1], with UK government targets for reduction

of CO2 emissions of at least 60% relative to 2006 levels

by 2050 [2]. One means of achieving this goal is through

projected improvement of energy efficiency throughout the

architecture, engineering and construction (AEC) indus-

try, via reduction in building energy demand. However, to

achieve this, both effective design and operation must be

facilitated. The recent mandate for BIM implementation

on publicly funded projects in the UK is a contributor to

this target [3], driving the development of efficient build-

ings through improved design coordination, and manage-

ment of design and operations information [4].

Application of BIM to most aspects of building de-

sign and operation has been explored in depth since its

emergence as an umbrella term for the processing of data

describing a building. Not least of which in building

performance design, simulation and optimisation, where

publication trends show an exponential growth in recent

years on the topic of BIM and building performance [5].

In an industry still attempting to close the recognised

performance-gap between predicted and measured build-

ing performance [6], methods of assisting in this process

are encouraged [4], and where BIM is conveniently present

as a platform on which to develop these.

Yalcinkaya and Singh [7] identified performance assess-

ment and simulation as a target of BIM application, with

energy management a growing trend within those areas.

In contrast, its application to building performance man-
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